











1. μάχομαι ‘fight’, μισθός ‘reward’
Svensson	(2006:	295,	n.	1)	urges	as	“strong	evidence”	for	PIE	*a the corre-














1	 My	PIE	has	only	two	series	of	velar/tectal	sounds,	viz.	prevelars	*k1,	*g1  etc. conditionally 
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ment	in	which	*H > GAv.	i,	ibid.	85–87)	n. ‘reward,	prize’,	i.e.	‘something	that	was	
gained	by	fighting’,	as	well	as	RV	mīḍhá/mīlhá n.,	not	only,	as	in	Gathic,	‘prize	in	a	
contest,	reward’	but	also	‘contest,	strife’,	i.e.,	‘something	that	was	actually	fought’5 
(for	the	formal	development	cf.	PIE	*lig1h-tó > PII *rijh-tó- > Ved.	rīḍhá-, cf.	on	the	
Iranian	side	Khot.	rīśtä ‘licks’,	Mayrhofer,	EWAia,	2	s.v.	REH),	i.e.	a	semantically	
and	formally	exact	comparandum	with	Gk.	μάχομαι.
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(Mitra,	Varuṇa) and the devá	(the	two	Nāsatyās	and	Indra),	it	nevertheless	remains	
the	case	that	in	Hurrian/Akkadian	mištannu	we	have	direct	reflection	of	the	cluster	
preserved	in	GAv. mīžda	but	simplified	in	all	our	Vedic	and	later	Sanskrit	texts.
7 The e < *e/oi	of	our	Vedic	and	Sanskrit	texts	was	still	ai in	AIA,	as	in	a-i-ka- ‘one’	
in a-i-ka-wa-ar-ta-an-na	‘for	one	lap	of	the	course’	(e.g.	Kammenhuber	1968:	201;	
Mayrhofer	EWAia,	1	s.v.	éka-).
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I	think	a	better	argument	for	the	presence	of	AIA	i < PIE *H can be based 
on	two	other	phonological	conclusions.	The	first	is	that	the	so-called	law	of	
palatals	has	evidently	taken	place	before	the	recording	of	AIA	material,	as	is	
shown by AIA pa-an-za-	‘5’	in	pa-an-za-wa-ar-ta-na	‘for	five	laps	of	the	course’	
(e.g.	Kam	men	hu	ber	1968:	204;	Mayrhofer	EWAia,	2	s.v.	páñča),	which	reflects	
both	the	palatalized	backvelar	as	‹z›	and	the	change	of	PIE	*e to PII a,	a	process	
that	clearly	postdates	the	palatalization.	The	second	of	our	two	conclusions	
is	one	probably	achieved	more	recently,	viz.	that	the	palatal	in	Ved.	duhitár- 
‘daughter’	<	*dhug2hitér- < *dhug2h2tér- is	due	to	palatalization	of	the	erstwhile	






environments	reflecting	PIE	*dhug2h2tér-/*dhug2h2tr  in the dialects ancestral to 
Indo-Iranian,	Balto-Slavic	and	almost	certainly	Albanian.	Therefore	the	palatal	
in	Ved.	duhitár	cannot	be	the	result	of	delabialization	because	the	consonant	was	
not	labialized	to	begin	with.	Since	the	outcome	of	the	palatalization	by	i < *H 





under	the	law	of	palatals	by	a	following	front	vowel	(here	i < *h2)	(e.g. /jadyāi/	< 
*g2hen-,	Beekes	1988a:	72)9 and	not	that	of	an	original	prevelar	or	palatovelar	
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instance	+	gopā ‘guardians’	(9b).	In	5.67.4cd,	Mitra,	Varuṇa and Aryaman are de-
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In	5.70.2ab	a	request	is	addressed	to	Mitra	and	Varuṇa:	…	vāṃ samyág … | 
íṣam aśyāma dhyase	‘…	from	you	two	may	we	gain	complete	refreshment	for	




In	1.41.1b,	2	we	find	…	váruṇo mitró aryam …|| yáṃ bāhúteva píprati pnti 
mártyaṃ riṣáḥ | áriṣṭaḥ sárva edhate || ‘every	mortal,	whom	Varuṇa,	Mitra	and	
Aryaman	as	if	by	the	armful	fill	(or	enrich)	and	protect,	thrives	safe	from	harm’.	


















1.72.1:	ní kvyā vedhásaḥ śáśvatas kar háste dádhāno náryā purṇi| 




1.156.5:	 yó viyya sacáthāya dáivya índrāya víṣṇuḥ sukte sukttaraḥ| 
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4.2.20:	et te agna ucáthāni vedhó avocāma kaváye t juṣasva| út śo-
casva kṛṇuhí vásyaso no mahó rāyáḥ puruvāra prá yandhi||	‘We	have	sung	
these	praises	to	you,	the	vedhás, the	poet	(or	sage),	Agni,	do	enjoy	them;	
blaze	up,	make	us	richer	and	grant	great	riches,	you	who	are	rich	in	gifts.’
6.14.1–2ab:	agn yó mártyo dúvo dhíyaṃ jujóṣa dhītíbhiḥ| bhásat nú ṣá 





6.16.20,	22:	–	20:	sá hí víśvā áti prthivā rayíṃ dśat mahi-tvan| 
vanván ávāto ástṛtaḥ||	‘For	he	gave	riches	while	conquering	all	the	
regions	of	the	earth,	(being)	through	his	greatness	untroubled	and	in-
vincible.’	–	22:	prá vaḥ sakhāyo agnáye stómaṃ yajñáṃ ca dhṛṣṇuy| 
árca gya ca vedháse|| ‘(Bring)	forth,	friends,	for	your	Agni,	laud	and	
sacrifice,	each	of	you	offer	praise	and	sing	for	your	vedhás.’
6.22.3,	10,	11:	–	3:	tám īmaha índram asya rāyáḥ puru-vrasya nṛvátaḥ 




dening.’	–	10:	 saṃyátam indra ṇaḥ svastíṃ śatrutryāya bṛhatm 




esteemed,	flee	swiftly.’	–	11:	sá no niyúdbhiḥ puruhūta vedho viśvá- 




8.43.11,	33:	–	11:	ukṣ-nnāya vaśnnāya sóma-pṛṣṭhāya vedháse| stó-
mair vidhema agnáye|| ‘Let	us	honour	ox-eating,	cow-eating,	vedhás 
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Agni	bearing	Soma	on	his	back,	with	our	praises.’	–	33:	tát te sahasva 
īmahe dātraṃ yát na upa-dásyati| tvád agne vryaṃ vásu||	‘We	pray	
to	you,	Mighty	Agni,	for	the	allotted	portion	that	does	not	fail,	a	pre-
cious	treasure	from	you.’
9.26.3:	táṃ vedhṃ medháyā ahyan pávamānam ádhi dyávi| dharṇasíṃ 
bhri-dhāyasam|| ‘Through	wisdom	they	have	sent	him,	the	vedhás,	
the	purified	(Soma),	the	strong,	the	nourisher	of	many,	to	the	sky.’
9.102.4:	jajñānáṃ saptá mātáro vedhm aśāta śriyé| ayáṃ dhruvó 














Now	it	is	true	that	Mayrhofer	(l.c.	et	s.v.	vedhás-) rejects this connection of 






present	vindhe indicate that vidh	had	become	regarded	by	Vedic	speakers	as	an	
ordinary	root	from	which	new	derivatives	could	be	made.	Secondly,	Epic	Sanskrit	
has vedhas- ‘creator’,	a	meaning	that	can	be	seen	as	a	natural	outcome	of	being	
a	‘benefactor’	(cf.	Eng. to make a person something,	to make them what they are 
in	a	positive	sense,	i.e.	by	giving	them	the	appropriate	assistance,	opportunities	
etc.	and	so	being	their	benefactor).	Consequently	I	propose	that	the	connection	of	
vedhás- with vidh is	sound.
Having	now	arrived	at	the	possibility	that	the	original	meaning	of	the	DN	
Mitrá may	well	be	‘apportioner;	Zuteiler’,	rather	than	‘contract’,	we	are	in	a	position	
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2. βούλομαι ‘want, wish’ : Slavic *gòlъ ‘bare, naked’, 
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the	possibility	of	connecting	Gk.	βούλομαι	(and	of	course	Lith.	gélti) with Slavic 
*gòlъ ‘bare,	naked’,	i.e.	‘lacking	in	some	kind	of	covering’.	Filling	out	the	semantics	
on	the	Slavic	side	are	associated	words	such	as	Russ.	gol’ ‘the	poor’,	Russ.	dial.	









*gelh3- for βούλομαι (LIV2:	208f.	s.v.).	There	are	however	some	formal	difficulties	
on	the	Greek	side	of	this	equation	which	will	now	be	addressed.
The	process	by	which	Peters’	*h3 generates	*o in the root syllable of βούλομαι 




















contraction	of	*οε > ου evidenced	in	Il.	6.508	λούεσθαι	‘to	be	washed’	and	of	
*oo > ου	as	in	Od.	10.240	νοῦς	<	νοός	‘mind’	yielding	in	both	cases	an	apparent	
contracted thematic stem *βολου-.	This	underwent	metathesis,	in	the	same	way	
as *lewo- > λό(ε),	yielding	in	the	first	instance	βουλo-	in	which	the	apparently	
thematic o induced	thematic	ε in βουλε-	in	those	forms	of	the	paradigm	in	which	
this	theme	was	characteristic.
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Kümmel	(LIV2:	307)	reconstructs	*h3uath2 with *a	based	on	Lith.	votìs (accent 
paradigm	[AP]	4)	‘nasty	sore’,	Latv.	vâts	‘(suppurating)	wound,	gash’	but	these	East	
Baltic	words	do	not	require	*ā	either,	since	East	Baltic	makes	no	distinction	at	all	
between	traditional	pre-Baltic	*uā- and *uō- (Woodhouse	2011:	173).	Moreover,	
the	substitution	of	analogical	*ā-grade	for	inherited	*ō-grade	in	other	contexts	is	
also	a	well	known	phenomenon	in	Baltic (Stang	1966:	39–44).	
Beside	Lith.	votìs is the older variant vótis	(AP	1),	which	Derksen	(1996:	147f.)	












4. εἵλη ‘warmth, heat of the sun’
Beekes	(2010	s.v.)	derives	the	variants	of	this	ἕλη,	ἔλη,	βέλα	=	ϝέλα	unproblem-
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the	‘heat	from	the	sun’	word,	*suel(H)- x *seh2u-el- resulting	in	*seu-el(H)- from 
which,	with	the	usual	lapse	of	consonantal	*u	and	the	usual	contraction,	the	target	
forms εἵλη	and	(with	psilosis) εἴλη result.

















I	think	is	taken	care	of	by	the	following	-l-	much	as	in	Gothic	fl- is delabialized 
to þl-	except	when	PIE	*o follows	(Woodhouse	2000).	A	similar	dual	treatment	of	
labiovelars before l can then be detected in the retention of labiality before PIE *lo 
in	PGm.	*hwehwlan / *hwegwlan > ON	hjól,	hvel,	OE	hweól,	hweogul,	hweowol 
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